
INSURANCE NEWS.

Business still quiet, with little of note offer
Iag locally.

The outstanding risks of the Boatman'i
Fire Insurance Company of St. Louis have al
been reinsured in the American Central of the
same city.

One of the losses by the recent New Yorl
fire way steam engine No. 34, which had to b:
abandoned on the street on account of the in
tense heat; cause, lack of water; loss, $6000.

Suit has boon brought to stop further trans
action of business by the "State" Fire Insur
ance Company of Laporte, Ind., upon in
formation filed, showing a large deficiency in
the assets of the concern.

Henry W. Baldwin, of New Jersey Mutual
Life notoriety, is out in an open letter to Stati
(ommissioner Kelsey, denying in detail the
charges made by the latter against him it
connection with the management of that de.
funct institution, and charging Kelsey witt
having brought about the ruin of the corn
pany.

About $125,000 is, so far, the modest amount
of lc al pickings from the Continental Lift
carease. The Boston Journal commento
thereon in this manner: "If this is a samplf
of the methods pursued by officials and law-
yers it may well be questioned if these gen-
tlemen are giving evidence of a greater de-
gree of honesty and honor than the officers of
the company, who have defrauded the policy
holders of their money."

The Missouri insurance report for 1871
ahows 182 companies doing fire and marine
business in that State, against 198 companies
reported last year. Of those now working
twenty-six are Missouri companies, 143 are of
other States, and thirteen are foreign institu-
tions. Three Missouri companies have closed
business: the Commercial, through failure

maused by rotten management: and the United
States, and the Mechanics and Lumberman's,
by reinsurance in sound corporations. The
two latter companies will meet their policy
obligations in full and return a goodly part of
their capital to their stockholders.

Mr. Sheppard Homans, one of the defend-
ants in the suit brought by Henry I. Pierson,
receiver of the Guardian Mutual Life, has
made answer, in which he denies fully and
emphatically every charge of official connec-
tion with the Universal Life, in any shape or
form, during the past ten years; or that he
has "for any transaction therein alleged, re-
eelved or agreed to receive any compensa-

tion, salary, commission, alleged 'spoils,'
'gains,' 'profits' or any money, directly or in-
directly, from said Universal Company, or
from any of its officers, or from any one in its
behalf."

What with the rickety character of the
building, its combustible contents, the
scarcity of water and the abundant surround-
infuel, it is not at all surprising that our
West Side fire was a pretty large one. The
wonder is that its sweep was not much
more extended and serious. By common
consent Hale's piano factory was little other
than an eight-story shell of the tinder-box,
tumble-down order, which only needed to be
touched off to collapse into an ash-heap.-[N.
Y. Mail.

And yet three hundred human beings were
employed and at work in this shell when the
fire broke out! What punishment could be too
severe for a man who, to save the outlay ne-
cessary to the erection of a proper building,
will thus endanger the lives of his operators?

MI rTING BULL.

we Turns Out to be a College Graduate.

[N. Y. World.]
The mystery that has hitherto shroud-

ed the person of the great Sioux war-
rior, Sitting Bull, has been removed. In
conversation after dinner with one of
the police officers the other day he said
that he was a native of Fort Garry, and
an Alumnus of St. John's College there
-statements which he himself after-
ward confirmed. Several old traders
who have had a look at him declare that
they remember him well as Charlie
Jacobs, a half-breed who attended the
college in its infancy thirty years ago.
This young Jacobs was of Objibway
birth, and was a remarkably intelligent
lad, with ambition to become a "big In-
jun." He disappeared from Fort Garry
about 1853. When asked by the police
officerif he recollected anything about
Fort Garry, Sitting Bull laughed heart-
fly, and said he knew the principal
people there, among others Donald A.
Smith, the Hudson Bay factor; James
Sutherland and Father Vary, now a
missionary at the Sault. He was also
acquainted with the late James Ross,
Chief Justice of the Riel-Lepine gov-
ernment in 1869-70; indeed, he says,
they were boys together. Ross
Was a half-breed, who after grad-
uating at St. John's College, went to
Toronto University where he was a gold
medalist. Sitting Bull says his father,
Henry Jacobs, was at one time employed
as interpreter by Father Proulx, on
Manitoulin island, but whether the old
gentleman is dead or not he does not
know. Sitting Bull is thoroughly fam-
iliar with French and English and sev-
eral Indian languages. He is about 42
or 43 years of age, a medium-sized, ath-
letic-built man, of no distinguishing
traits beyond those always found in the
half-breed. He is an excellent conver-
sationalist, and will talk on every sub-
ject. but his plans for the future.

THE SUEZ CANAL.

It is estimated that the coast at the
mouth of the Suez Canal, at Port Said,
is advancing outward at the rapid rate
of about fifty yards per annum, and
that the necessity for extensive dredg-
ing will be greater year by year. Not
less than 937,000 cubic yards of deposit
had to be removed in 1875, while the
,dredging of 161,000 cubic yards sufficed

ln 1871. The British government has
brdered a new survey of the coast be-
tween Port Said and the Damietta
.nouth of the Nile, in order to ascertain

the actual condition and the rate of in-Orease of the sand banks, and to see if
&ny plan besides dredging can be adopt-

red to check the growth of the obstruc-
tions.

WHAT THE POPE WILL DO WITH HIS
MONEY.

IN. Y. Sunday Democrat.]
The total of the gifts to the Holy

Father is 16,475,381 francs. His Holi-
'ess will pay 4,000,000 of it into the
funds of the Holy See, 4,000,000 to the -
present and former servants and sol- I
diers who have remained faithful to the
Pope, and their families; 4,000,000 to re- 1
storing monumental churches and in
executing works of recognized utility, b
serving at the same time to encourage A
art and industry; the balance of 4,475,-381 francs will be distributed in subsidies 81
to charitable institutions.

WEW ALDVERTISEMENTS.'

WAGONS.
TO CLOSE OUT STOOK, WE ARE SELLINC

superior two-horse WAGONS at s6o cash
McNEELY& MILBURN.

set6 t SuTu&F nm 74 Carondelet street.

TO MATAMOBOI SHIPPERS.

Partiel against whom suits have been brought
in the United States District Court for non-otom
alianco with the 'ohditions of MATAMORO;

EXPORT BONDS executed by them in the em-
hbargo years of 1862-1s65. in favor of the Colle'tol
of the Port. can pla In they matter in charge ol
the undet signed, who will attend to their inter-
ests properwlv.

I. BONZANO, Customn-Houtse Broker,
No. 2 Clinton street,

Near the centre entrance to the Custom-tlouse,
on Customthoustr street, sol lm

SIDNEY B. SWIFT,

Veterinary Surgeon,
(PROFESSOR OF CLINICAL SURGERY AND

TEACHER OF THEORY AND PRACTICE

IN THE ST. LOUIS VETERINARY COL-

LEGE.)

Having located in this c&ty, begs to intimate
that he may be consulted daily in regard to the
DISEASES of Horses and other domestic ani-
mals, by addressing him at No. 68 Camp street,
or Leonard & Maxwell's stable, sell if

PHILIP HIRSCH,

no, a•, 54, sa. 58 and 6o North Peter street.
Manufactory-Oorner St. Louis and Miro streets,

New Orleans,
Has for sale choice green Hogshead and Bar-

rel Poles; also new Sugar-Hogsheads, Molasses
Barrels, Half Barrels and Kegs, all saims.

Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
se7 3m d&w

T. A. BEOCK,

Office and Salesroom, No. 2' Peters st.,
Manufactory, Carondelet Walk, between Roman

and Prieur streets. New Orleans.
Has constantly on hand Sugar Hogsheads.

Molasses Barrels. Half Barrels, Kegs and Flour
Barrels, now and second-hand.

Orders for Hoop-poles filled at the 'lowest
market rates. Particular attention paid to
trimming. seos 3md&w

LUMBER! CABINS ! LUMBER !

The undersigned are still offering their stock

in trade at lowest rates. The prices of their

celebrated
CARRE PLANTATION CABINS

have been so reduced as to be within reach of

all. Send for price lists.

W, W. CARRE & CO.,

350 Delord street.

sel tf New Basin, New Orleans.

CANCELLATION OF BOND.

UNrITED STATE OF AMERICA,
State of Louisiana,

Executive Department.
Whereas Mrs. CHRISTINA GARSTKAMP. of

the city of New Orleans, has applied to me for
the cancellation of a bond for the sum of
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARBI sub-
scribed by the late John Garstkamp, her hus-
band, with Frank Leidenheimer, Jacob Haffner.
John Roehm, Adam Ellenbach and Herman
Rolle, as securities, dated the nineteenth day of
January, 1875, to secure the faithful perform-
ance of the duties of said John Garstkamp as
State tax collector for the Sixth District of th
parish of Orleans.

Now, therefore, I, Francis T. Nicholls, Gov-
ernor of the State of Louisiana, have thought
proper to issue this, my proclamation, in order
to give notice to all persons herein interested.
to show cause, in writing, at the office of the
Secretary of State, in the city of New Orleans,
within ninety days from and after the last
publication hereof, why said bond should not
be cancelled and annulled.

Given under my hand and the seal of the
State of Louisiana, at the city of Orleans this
twenty-fifth day of August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand cight hundred and seventy-
seven, and of the one hundred and second year
of the independence of the United States of
America.

FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS.
Governor of the State.of Louisiana.

By the Governor:
OsCAR ARROYO,

Assistant Secretary of State.
au28 30t*

CANCELLATION OF BOND.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Executive Department.

Whereas JOSEPH DEMORUELLE, of the city
of New Orleans, has applied to me for the can-
cellation of a bond for the sum of FIVE THOU-
SAND DOLLARS, subscribed by him, the said
Joseph Demoruelle as principal, with Victor
Demoruelle as security, dated on the twenty-
eighth day of November, 1874, and conditioned
for the faithful performance of the duties of
said Joseph Demoruelle, as Constable for the
Third Justice Court for the parish of Orleans.

Now, therefore, I, FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS,
Governor of the State of Louisiana, have
thought proper to issue this my proclamation,
in order to give notice to all persons herein in-
terested to show cause, in wrfting, at the office
of the Secretary of State, in the city of New Or-
leans, within ninety days from and after the
last publication hereof, why said bond should
not be cancelled and annulled. *

Witness my hand, authenticated with the seal
of the State of Louisiana. at the city of New Or-
leans, this twenty-fifth day of August, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-seven and of the one hundred and
second year of the independence of the United
3tates of America.

FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS.
Governor of -the Statte of Louisiana.

By the Governor:
Oscan Anioro.,

Assistant Secretary of State.
au29 30d

WILSON, CHILDS & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA WAGONS, CARTS, ETC.

REPOSITORY

68, 70 and 72 Carondelet street,

Have on hand a large assortment of Cane and
other WAGONS CANE CARTS for two, three
and four mules, Light and Heavy OX CARTS,
and also all other articles in that line, at LOWPRICES.

All works guaranteed. se4 lm

PH(ENIX HOUSE,
,o. 96 St. Charles street,

(Ne.t door to the Academy of Music.)
Opens to-night. Thoroughly refitted and re-
painted in every department. The most fa-
mous refreshment house in New Orleans.
RESTAURANT LIQUOR BAR, OYe •ER SA-LOON. BOWLING ALLEYS. SODA, MEAD
and CONFECTONERY DEPARTMETS, Cin-
cinnati LAGER. ice cold. see

HENRY KLUNG,

LITHOGRAPHER, ENGRAVER
-AND-

P R=. I "T El R,
811............Magazine Street - .....811

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

All work executed at New York prices. iy29 ly
PLEDGES , PLEDGES I PLEDGES ?
I RESPECTFULLY REQUEST ALL PERSONS

owing me back interest on articles pledgedby them to pay for same by Seotember 15. Allforfeited ledges will invariably be SOLD ATAUCTION.
P. M.-The sales will commence on the 15thinst., at the Korner of Conti and Bourbonstreets, through lacide J. Spear, Auctionneer.see lot J. A.NGLADE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

speclal Noticee-To Red River shippers.-
We are taking freights at high water rates.

JOS. A. AIKEN,
sell tf 111 Oravier street.
From ahd after August 23. 1787, Mr.

EDWARD V. RUEL holds my full power of
attorney. FERD. HENKE{. Grocer,

Cor. St. Philip and Decatur streets.
ell 13 13 16 17*

Meptember 1-i-The Members of the
WAXHINGTON WHITE LEAGUE, ST. JOHN
WHITE LKIAGUE and HEVENTH WARD)
WHIITE LEAOU E are reqllugnied to meet corner
of Bayou Road and Johnson streots, at, the old
headqunarters of the Washingto•n White Longue,
TUESDAY, September 11, at 7% o,'jlock p. m.

GEO). BERWt [N.
solo EAM

*  O. 71. TENNISON.

Attention Company it, C. C. W. I,.-The
officers and men who wore attached to (tompany
B on the 14th September, 1l74. ianid 9 h of Janu-
ary, 1877. are relf ested to meet at the Kentucky
Cotton Press office, on MONDAY, Septemrber 9,
at 7 1'. M. (GEO. I. LORD, Captain.

W. B. MTANSBURY. Acting 0. S. 8se 3t

Headquarters Crescent City White
Lenague, New Orleans, Sept. a. 1877-The offiters
of all ununiformed commands which partici-
inted in the events (ef September 14. 1874, and

January 9. 1877, whose commands are assilgned
to this division in the parade on the 14th inst.,
in commemoration of our glorious anniver-
sary, are hereby requestod to report to these
headquarters iy 12 o'clock on WEDNESDAY,
12th inst., the number of men they will have in
line, as it is desired to prepare badges for the
ununiformed veteran commands.

A meeting of the officers of this division Is
hereby called for WEDNESDA EVENING,
12th inst.. at 7 ; o'clock, at the Stock Exchange,
Varieties Alloy, and every officer is earnestly
requested to be present to receive final instruc-
tions. By order of

Colonel W. T. VAUDRY.
Commanding White League Division.

D. A. S. VAUoHT, A. A. Adjutant General.
sea SuTuWe

Ipecial Notice--Partien having claims
agalnst the steamboat PUREKA will present
them without delay to J. H. MENGE & CO., Nos.
9 and 11 Delta street. see tf

Ofmee St. Bernard Coal Company, 22
Carondelet street, New Orleans.-SPECIAL
NOTICE.-The undersigned is prepared to con-
tract for COAL, for fall and winter supply at
foflowing rates, delivered in any portion of the

Families..............................55 per bbl.
8team................................se. per bbi.
Dealers...............................450 per bbl.

(hauling themselves.)
jy15 SuATh 2m W. 8. CAMPBELL. Agent.
Delinquent Taxpayers-C•tizens' savings

Bank. Grunewald Hall, 22 Baronne street, New
Orleans, July 5, 1877-This SAVINGS BANK
will advance to Laborers. Mechanics, Clerks,
etc., the money necessary to pay their taxes
under Act 96 of 1877, and repayment may be
made to the Bank in weekly or monthly in-
stallments. M. BENNER,

jye tf Cashier.

For the Lake -- mee ot New Orleans
City Railroad Company, No. 124 Canal street-
New Orleans, May 221877.-Until further notice
trains for the Lake will leave the city every hour
from 6 o'clock a. m. to 8 o'clock p. m., and
every half hour from 8a . m. to 9:30 p. m. The
last trainlwill leave the Lake End at 10:8o o'clock
p.m.

mvft tf (1 .. T.LWTR. Ranretarv.y a Yv .U. u.nr o, ne urary.

PERSONAL.

ITERSONAL-I, RICHARD T. BURKE. WILL
not be responsible for any debts contracted

by my wife. Amella B. Burke, from and after
this date. selo 3t*

i LOST-FOUND.

STf OST-ON MONDAY A GOLD WATCH AND
sr chain, aoing from baronne street up Canal
Sstreet, and from there in a Prytania street car.
-A liberal reward is offered on delivery of the
same at the Loan Offite, No. 17 Baronne street,

sell It

r 1HOUND-ON THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY
of August, a flue Setter SLUT, on St. Charles

street, between teventh and Eighth. Colored
5 gray and brown. The owner can regain the
same by paying for this advertisement and
proving property. Call at the corner of Rous-
seau and Jackson st reets. se7

BOARDING.

SQELECT PRIVATE BOARDING-COMFORT-e ably furnished front rooms can be obtained.
with or without board, by the day. week or
month, by applying at the elegant private resl-dence No. 14 Carondelet street. Parties in

,t search of home comforts will find this a rare
opportunity. A fine bath-room also attached to
the house. References exchanged. iRas tf

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK,
(A Bank for Small Savings)

GRUNEWALD HALL,
22..............Baronne Street.............. 2

SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE CHARTERB

This Savings Bank will receive on deposit and
pay interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
on such small sums of money as may from time
to time be offered therefor by mechanics, clerks,
minors and others, thus securing protection
from robbery, accident or fraud. and also afford-
ing a means of profit on savings by the semi-
annual interest paid.

By special provision of law, married women
and minors can deposit money in their own
name, and it can be drawn by themselves only.
Such deposits cannot be controlled by hus-
bands parents or tutors.

Apply for Charter and By-Laws.
J. L. GUBERNATOB. President.

M. BENNER, Cashier.
DIBEOTOlS :

J. GUBERNATOR. E.W. HUNTIN GTOF
E. P. CHAMPLIN M. BENNERB

LOUIS GRUNEWALD.
my296 y2D

Rooms of the Joint Committee on the
Examination of the Affairs of

the Treasurer's Oface.
STATE HOUSE,)

New Orleans, August 30, 1877.
The Joint Committee appo!nted under Joint

Resolution No. 134, to examine the affairs of the
Treasurer's office under the late administration
of the State government, is now in session at
the State-House. The public are respectfully
requested to give in to the committee any infor-
mation pertinent to the investigation which
they may have. The Seeretary of the commit-
tee will be found at the rooms daily from 11
o'clock till 2, to whom information may be given
or to the Chairman, or the members of the com-
mittee.

E. D. WHITE, Chairman,
183 Common street.

S. H. BUCK,
Cotton Exchange Building.

C. W. KEATING,
No. 5 South street.

E, K. SKIDrtER. Secretary. au31 2w

PPLCIAL TO nPORTSlMEN.
10o U M3 C Shells, loaded, 3 1- -... ........... 2 40
100 U M C Shells,loaded.3'7, ! 1-• 2 as
00oo U 3I C Shells, loaded. 3 '; i 1--, I ~- .... '2 60
25 Shells, 75c. 50 Shells, $1 50o.
E. B. Shells 25e per 100 more.
3 1, etc., refer to charges of powder and shot.

WALLACE WOOD,
Agent Laflin & Rand Powder Company,

Se8 Iw No. 5 Tehoupitoulas street,

WANTS.

IITUATIONS WANTED--FEMALES.

Dressmakers and seamstresses.
WTANTED-BY A LADY .OF EXPERIENCE

at cutting and fitting, a position as fore-
woman, or will work by the day in a private
family. Addr(ess DRESSMAKER, this office.
sell at

WANTED--BY A YOUNG LADY, A NITUA-
tion to sow; is a first-class operator on sew-

ing machines. The best of reference given.
Address Kto. M., this office. ser. tf

Housekeepers.W•TANTED--BY AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG
widow lady, in redulcd circumstance's,

omployment either as a housekeeper or copy-
ist; unexceptional reference. Address M. A..
Democrat office. 8sC9 1w

Cooks. Nurses. Chambermalds, Etc.,
W•ANTED-A SITU 'TION TO DO HOUSE-

work or to take charge of an infant. Ad-
dress I. X. L.. at this office. se9 4t
W ANTED-A SITUATION BY A FIRST-

class cook. Reference given if required.
Address L. R. N. this office. se9
W ANTED-A SITUATION BY A GOOD

cook, either to wash and iron, or help in
housework. Reference given if requlred. E.
M.. 40 Polymnia street, between St. Charles and
Prytania. seoit
WTANTED -A BITUATION. BY A RESPECT-

able young girl to do house work, and is
willing to assist in plain washing and ironing.
Address T. C.. this office. see 1W

W ANTED--A SITUATION BY A RESPECT-
able young girl ; is a good plain cook. and

will also assist in house work. Address E. C..
this office. es 1w
W ANTED-AN INDUSTRIOUS AND TIDY

woman for cooking and house work. Re-
forences required. Apply at No. 5 First street.
jeso tf

SITUATIONS WANTED--MALES.

Olerks and Salesmen.
W ANTED--A SITUATION-AS SALES-

man, entry or shipping clerk, by a young
man with seven years' experience., who has
also a practica, knowledge of book-keeping. Ad-
dress W. S. P., this office. Roe lw
W ANTED-A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, OF

considerable business experience, wishes
a situation in a commission wholesale dry
goods or grocery house. Understands book-
keeping, but will make himself useful in any
other capapolty. Can furnish good country and
city references. Aduress BUSINESS, Demo-
crat office. sell 4t

W ANTED-IN A WHOLESALE GROCERY
or Western produce house, a situation as

assistant book-keeper, corresponding clerk,
entry clerk, shipping clerk, receiving clerk.
driver of a wagon, light porter. or any otherposition which the advertiser Is capable of fill-
ing, and wlich will pay a living salary. Ad-
dress B. X. L.. Democrat office. sec 1w

TO RENT.

W ANTED-TO RENT. WITH BOARD TWO
large, airy anti comfortably furnished front

rooms, in second story, gallery all round, con-
venient to two lines of cars table always sup-
alied with the finest that the market affords.
No one need apply unless well recommended.
Address X. X. X.. Democrat office. jy7 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

W ANTED--EMPLOYMENT IN THE COUN-
try by a married man of family, consist-

':e of wife, grown son and daughter. The
daughter is capable of teaching school. Would
be willing to act as assistant overseer on a sugar
or cotton plantation. Bestof recommendations
given. Address L. D., Democrat, office. sell 5t

•W ANTED-A PROMPT PAYING TENANT
' will want, by the 1st of October, a small
two-story house in the First or Fourth District,convenlrnt to market and cars. Rent must be
low. Address D. W. A.. this office, aulltf

W ANTED-BY AN ACTIVE AND EXPE-
rienced young tman, a farm with stock

and implements to work on shares, or will take
charge of it. for a stated salary. Best of refer-
ence furnished. Address FARMER. Democrat
ofiee. see tf
W ANTED-AN ENGINEER TO TAKE

charge of a steam engine on a cotton plan-
tation in Morehouso parish, La., until January
1, 1878. State wages required and full particu-
lars as to qualifictitions habits, family, etc.
Address W. W. FARMER, fMonroe, La. sea st
W•T ANTED-A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER AND
SV fitter. Apply at 149 Binnville street. se9

~1 [50 FOIR PIANO TUNING-BEST WORK.Pi * 30 Magazine. D. LEECH. Soiree
Pianist. se4 1mSu*

WTANTED-THE UNDERSIGNED DESIRES
r a young man who is willing to leave the

city, to learn a good trade, earn a small salary,
hoard and lodging. He must have about slor to
loan on iterest. Address, with full name, and
where can be seen. M. 0. N., this office. se7

TATANTED-BY A YOUNG MAN, A SITUA-
tion in a business house; knows English.

French, German, Spanish and book-keeping.
Best of city references. Address L. R. J., 212
Chartres street. so5 1w
M Rs. BLOCK-NO. 142 CAMP STREET. HAS

on hand the best kind of help for city and
country; has on hand one good German girl as
housekeeper. au17 tf
WITANTED-TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY
v solicitors to sell coal for the St. Bernard

Coal Company, office 22 Carondelet street. Will
,ay five per cent on all cash orders for either
9t. Bernard or Pittsburg coal sold at follow-
ing rates. Same discount allowed all pur-
chasers for cash:

St. Bernard Coal........... 55 per barrel.
Pittsburg Coal .......... ce ner barrel.

aul2 Im W. S. CAMPBELL, Agent.

REMOVALS.

REMOVAL ........................ REMOVAL.

DR. H. RANCE has transferred his domicile
to No. 160 Esplanade street, corner of St. Claude.
Consultations daily, from 11 to 12 o'clock, at his
Coroner's office corner of Rempart and Du-
maine streets, above the drug store. se2 15t

THE CELEBRATED

"E. CARVER"
COTTOT (a-IN.

All Sizes and Motion, and Duplicate Parts,
FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES BY

OGDEN & BELL,
DEALERS IN BAGGING AND TIES,

No. 18 Union 6treet. sel 2m

JULIO,
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

No. 3 Carondelet Street, New Orleans.

Portraits from life
or from pictures of
the deceased (in oil or
crayon, from $25 to
$150.

My ART GALLERY
is a place of free re-
sort, and the public
is invited to visit it at
pleasure.

JERSEY AND ALDERNEY

MILK. MILK. MILK.
Pure and fresh, from the country, to be had at
Corner Carondelet and Common streets

and Branch, No. 69 Canal street, near
the Custom.House, North Side.

The only place; in the city where this cele-
brated milk can he procured.

Pure, rich and sweet Jersey and Alderney
Milk and buttermilk, at 5 cents per glass, re-
ceived daily on ice, via Jackson Railroad. fromthe famous Arcola Dairy Farm. Said stock is
from the well-known Fowler's importations ofJersey and Alderney cattle.

Also kept on hand. Mead, Soda. Vichy, Min-
eral Waters, Home-made Pies and Pastry.
se6 ly5tbp

WANTS.__

HELP WANTED-PEMALES.

Chambermalds, Cooks, Nurses, etc.
•TTANTED-A SITUATION BY A WHITE
-' woman to cook, wash and iron. Can bringthebest of reference. Is a good pastry cook.

Apply 270 St. OtCharles street. solo

WANTED-A RELIABLE ANID HOIER' woman to do the cooking. washing and
housework for a family of two. Apply with re-
ferences at No. 15 I'almyra street. st

-WJANTED - A GOOD RIESPECTABLE' white woman to cook, wash and iron for asmall family. Apply at I'iano Store. 136 Canal
street, Touro Bulling. sr'trf

WATANTED--BY MRS. BLOCK, NO. 142 CAMPV street, for the ountry, one Cook, one
Washer and one Gardener. Has on hand a
good housekeeper. aul7 tf

W•TANTED-AT LABOR AGENCY 125 GIRODV near Camp street, established In 1547 ten
Cooks Laundresses and House Girls. WMt
CLELLAND. "024 tf

WANTED-PUPIL•,

WATANTED-BY A TEACHER, THE CARESof a house from the slet of July to the 1st of
November. Satisfactory references ygillt
given. Address D.. this office. ie24 tf
W ANTED--BY A TEACHER A POSITION

to teach, in either a family or a school,
for board for self and two children. Address
" D." this office. jee4 tf

FOR RENT.

DTESIRABLE APARTMENTS EN SUITE ORsingle, and newly furnished, can be secured
in the centrally located private residence No. 14
Daunhine street, second door from Canal.

sell 1W

L1OR RENT - TWO NICELY FURNISHED
-' rooms, to be used .as bedrooms or parlor

and bedroom. Apply at 370 Camp, corner ofThalia sell It
FOR RENT - THE FINE AND WELL

located residence No. 212 ('arondelet street
with fine, large double parlors, hall, and all
the modern improvements. To a good tenant
will be rented reasonable. For terms apply to
E. CONEnY & SON, corn'r of Canal and De ta
streets. sell tf
"F7OR RENT--COTTAGE NO. 84 FIRST

Sstreet, containing six rooms; rent $20o. Ap-
ply on the premises, ise

rrO RENT-A LADY IN THE FOURTH DIS-
Strict, sagazine street, is desirous of renting

two furnished rooms, with or without board.
Rent very cheap. Address C. W. C., Denmcrat
office. sos at
TFORRENT--AN ELEGANT SUIT OF ROOMS

on second floor with pleasant front gal-
lerv; well located for a dentist or oculist, or
bed rooms and parlor, furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Apply at 219 Canal street. see 1w

IV R RENT--THE HANDSOME TWO-STORY
brick house No. 377 Bienville street, between

Priour and Johnson streets, oontaining fourteen
rooms, front gallery, hall, arched parlors, mar-
ble mantles, bath-room, store-room, gas
throughout, wood shed glarden and stables; In-
quire at the corner of Prleur and Blenville
strets. _ se9 lw*
DOOMS, EN SUITE OR SINGLE, IN THE
1 elegant private residence No. 14 Dauphine

street, second dovr from Canal. see 2w*

O RENT--AT 1i0 BASIN STREET, FUR-L nished or unfurnished rooms. sea

rjO RENT-HOUSE NO. 134 CANAL STREET.r between St. Charles and Carondelet streets
if desirable the upper part will be rented
separate. Apply to A. F. WEBER, same place.

ses lm*
F OR RENT-TRHEE COTTAGES ON VAL-

o ence street corner of Coliseum. on three
years' lease at $12 er month. Each has sepa-
rate yards, and in No. 1 order. Apply at No. 57
Camp street (up stairs), e04 tf
F OR RENT-THE FARM AND BUILDINGSof the Agricultural and Mechanical College,
situated in the parish of St. Bernard near the
Chalmette Monument. Parties wishing to rent
will address Lock Box 375, stating offer in full.
Approved security will be required. Applica-
tions will be received until September 10.

TO RENT-A TWO-STORY HOUSE-12rooms and cellar, for $25 a month; Broad
street, No. 16, between Canal and Customhouse;
pleasant neighborhood. aul4

1OR RENT-THE COTTAGE, NO. 148 ELY
Isian Fields street, containing eight rooms,

kitchen, servant's room, two wells and a oes-
torn, together with several large lots and stable.
The above is suitable for a large dairy, dray-
men or a gardener. Rent cheap to a good
tenant. Apply at No. 146 Carondelet street.

jes2 tI

FOR SALE.

FOR HALE-AN UPRIGHT PIANO. NEARLY
new; will be sold cheap. Apply at 224 Eighth

street r se7 tf
F-OR SALE-ONE sO-SAW, RIGHT HAND

Pratt Gin, cheap. Apply at 26 Union street.
First District. see lst

OR SALE-TWO IOTS, FORMING THS
north corner of Common and Robertson

streets, measuringflfty-eight feet front on Com-
mon; suitable for a feed store, undertakers'
stables, blacksmith or small stores. Apply at
No. 11 Claiborne, between Canal and as pet
streets. H. ee BE .

au3o 2w cod*

OR BALE-A LARGE SUGAR PLANTA-
tion in the parish of Pointe Coupee, Louis-

iana, measuring about fourteen arpents front
on the Mississippi River, extending in depth to
False River, and having an area of about twelve
hundred arpents.

With dwelling house, stables, barns, cabins
for laborers, and with brick steam sugar-house
also the mules and farming utensils and seed
cane. Apply to ARTHUR DENIS.

sul4 m 104 Canal street
'OR SALE OR RENT--TIE TWO-STORY

frame slated Dwelling House and appurte-
nances at the corner of St. Charles and Dufossat
streets with large grounds, comprising the up-
per half of square bounded by St. Chlarles. Du-
fossat, Bacchus and Soniat sireets.

Apply to ARTHUR DENIS,
aul4 Im 104 Canal street.

FOR SALE-A TRACT OF LAND IN THE
parish of Pointe Coupee, Louisiana, meas-

uring about twenty-three arpents front on False
river, and containing about twenty-two hun-
dred acres sugar lands, with brick steam sugar-
house and cabins for laborers. Will be sold
either in block or in small farms, at the option
of purchaser.

Apply to ARTHUR DENIS,
aul4 1m 104 Canal street.

For Sale.

A Wheeler and Wilson SEWING MACHINE,
new and in perfect order will be sold very
cheap. Address MACHINE, Democrat office.

myl tf

COPARTNERSHIPS.

HE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX-
isting under the name and firm of BUCK-NER & CO.. is this day dissolved by the with-

drawal of the senior partner, H. S. BUCKNER.
* H. S. PiUCKNER.

JA S. BUCKNER.
NEWTON BUCKNER.

New Orleans, September 1, 1877.

REFERRING TO THE ABOVE. THE UNDER-
signed having assumed all liabilities of the

late firm of BUCKNER & CO. will continue the
Cotton Factorage and Commission business.
under the same name for their own occount and
interest.

JAR. BUCKNER.
e~5 1w NEWTON BUCKNER,

CONSUMPTION
Positively teured.

All sufferers from this disease who are anx!ous
to be cured should try DR. KIS4NER'S CELE-
BRATED CONSUMPTIVE POWDERS. These
powders are the only preparation known thatwill cure CONSUMPTION and all diseases of the
THROAT AND LUNGS--indeed, so strong is
our faith in them, and also to convince you thatthey are no humbug, we will forward to every
suffrer, by mail, post paid, a FREE TRI.L
BOX.

We don't want your money until you are
perfectly satisfied of their curative powers.
If your life is worth saving, don't delay in givingthese POWDERS a trial, as they will surely cure

Price, for large box $3, sent to any part of theUnited States or Canada by mal on receipt of
price. Address

ASH & BOBBINS,
ap is ly 0 Fulton street, Brooklrn, N Y,

,. 1r -. .AMUSEMERTS.

] 1IDWELL'S

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
A. ROIG, Business Manars

Raving been thoroughly refltted and redoev..
atold riuring the summer recess, will open tka
eason* of 1877 and '78

Sunday Evening, leptember 9,
With the Emperor or Plr+4rldigltatur. L•

COMMANDEIJI CAZItNJIUVE, his flrt ap-.
poaraneo in Now Or runs. Will present ar
series of onterlainmntl, including his
most c'elobrated Trlcks with Cards, k'Famous
Hleight-of-Hand Feats, Wonderful Cabtnet
Tricks. and the grerP.t, mystery ,'f the dayr.
the I)O)UBLE INDIAN MAIM. in which
Mine. (JAZINEUVE will appear.

Performaneoovery night. Wednresdry and Satr-
urday Matinee. (Grand Barlcony C,onot
evrry evening by the tfarrlnll Anc'lad'ry Band.
Box Ofleo open Saturday. SepltomI,r 8, f•r
reserved seats. se•

ST. PATRIUE'S HALL.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
September 13 and 14. 177.

FIRST EVENING.

PRIZE POEM, PRIZE ESSAY, PRIZE COMWJ
ESSAY. ON THE EVENTS OF THE

14TIn OF SEPTEMBER, 1874.
Awarding of the Premiunms.

COMMITTErr or AWARD.-Editors of New of-
leans Times, Picayune. Democrat, Mornisa
Star and Delta.

Competitors should have their manuserijps
sent to the Morning Star office Il ; P'oydra
stret,t eorner of Camp, by MOIDAY E9EX-INC, September 10, 1877.

DEBATE:
"IS THIS REPUBLIC A SUCCESS?"

AFIIRMATIVE,

W. B. RICHARDSON and GABRIEL SANTI~L,
NIIOATIVE,

PAUL HENEY and HENRY GUY CARLETO.L
Decision to be left to the audience by ballot.

Prize for the best Debator-set "Chamber's E-.
cyclopedia," awardon by a committee.

CHILDREN'S TABLEAU-"HOME JEWEL."
"'allant tlxty-Nilnth,"

MR. JOHN CONNERS and MITCHIEL BAlT
TERY.

LA MADELENA.

TABLEAU-"GREENWOOD SHAFT."

MEOOND EVENING.
NATIONAL AIR.........Miss Mary A. Cannaa.
"MULDOON'S SEPTEMBER TURN OUT:.

Mr. John Connors and Muldoon Rangers.
TABLEAU .METROPOLITAN EVOLUTION~ .
RECITATION............."THE EMIGRANTS

.
"

" LITTLE FOOTSTEPM."

CAPT. JENKS - Blake Brothers and Compan~.
UPIDEE By a very Popular Military Compear

MOiNSTER JUBILEE.
Musicians from every part of the world. undae

the conductorship of PROF. NM030Z.
"The Minstrel Boy to the War has Gone," il

Miss M. A. Cannon.
MAGNIFICENT TABLEAU-

"The Fallen Heroes " and "Greenweelt
Shaft."

ADMISSION .... FIFTY CTS. EACH NIGHT'.
8s9111213

EDUCATION.

A SCT. 8IMEON'S SELECT SCHOOL-
7 181 ANNUNCIATION STREET,

Between Thalla and Melpomene streets.
This institution (conducted by the Sisters •

Charity) reopened on September 1, 1877.
The Sisters consider themselves conseife-t tiously bound to respond to the confidence re-

posed in them by parents and guardians, by
giving to their pupils a Christian and vlrtuoea
education; strictly attending totheir intellectual
improvement. and cultivating that refinemnet
of manners which will fit them for society.

The course of instruction (based upon that
pursued at St. Joseph's Emmetsburg) erm-
braces Orthography, 1teading Grammar, Rhet-
oric, Composition Plain and Ornamental Writ-
ing, Practical and Rational Arithmetic, Book.
keeping, Principles of Algebra and Geometry.
Ancient and Modern Geography (with the use
of Maps and Globes) Astronomy Sacred anA
Profane History. Biography an M tholog.
Natural Intellectual and Moral Philosopbl
Logic. botany and Chemistry, French, Musl•

TERMS PER MONTH PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:
English Ola-ses, from............4 to $11
French Classes ..................
Entrance-paid but once ..........

Music, Drawing, etc., form extra charges.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS-1. A mouth corw-

meaced will be considered a month completed,
no deduction being made for absence. 2. Booke
and stationery furnished by the institution at
current prices. 3. Visitors are earnestly re-
quested to call only on Saturdays. between the
hours of 10 and 5 o'clock, to prevent the int•r..
ruption of scholastic exercises.

-Also-
"ST. VINCENT'S SCHOOL." in connectign

with the above, re-opened on the same day.
se7 1m

PEABODY HIGH SCHOfI0 ,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, WITH PREPARATOXW

DEPARTMENT.
K. R. SHAW, Principal.

No. 67 Coliseum Street, corner St. Marl.,
The Fifth Annual Session opens on Monday,September 17, 1877. For Circulars apply to toi,

Principal, at the school, from 10 to 11 a. m. aad
3 to 5 p. m., or to JAMES A. GRESHAM, No. a
Camp street. set Im cod

0 OMMEBRIAL AND CLASSICAL ACADEMN
247 St. Charles street. opposite Tivoli Circee.

T. S. DABNEY, JR., Principal.
Successor to Hon. R. M. Lusher.

THIRTEENTH SESSION OPENS MONDAY.September 3, 1877. English branches. Nata-
ral Sciences, Mathematics and Modern and Az-.
dient Languages taught. For circulars, contaiw..
iog terms and testimonials, apply at the AcaI..
my and leading book stores. au19 2m nd4

ORLEANS INSTITUTE.

Day and Boarding School
Directed by MRS. FARNET,

99.............. louse street.............D!
THIS SCHOOL WILL RE-OPEN ON THE

Fourth September. The English and Freai.
courses are under the control of teachers QC
known ability.

The greatest attention is paid to Music as '
Solfage.

Having a large and commodious dwelling
with well ventilated dormitories, Mrs. Farneti
desirous of taking a number of boarding pupia.,

aul5 tocl 2taw

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL,
Eagle Hall, Prytanla street, eor. Ursala

The Fourth Annual Session of this schoeA
for Boys will open on MONDAY, October 1.,IA
The principal will be assisted by a full corpsee
competent teachers. He refers by permissfem
to the Fauenlty of the University of Virginiaa.
to his patrons the past session, whose naams
may be Lound in the circular of the schooL

Circulars can be had at the book stores.
For further information address

GEO. C,. PREOT, Principal,
iy313m P.O. Box at.

MUNICIPAL ADVERTISEMENTL

NOTICE TO BAKERS.

MATYOALTY or NEW ORLE.Zg.X
City Hall, September ., 1877. l

The average priceof fresh flour being this day
seven dollars and fifty cents; in accordasae
with said valuation the price of bread for tke
week commencing on MONDAY, Sept.mbtr j.e
1877, will be:

Sixty ounces for tweiy cents.
Tnirty ounces for'ten cents.
Fifteen ounces for five cents.
Bakers of bread are required to use only the

best flour of the above value per barrel, and th
use of damaged or inferior flour in bread offeremd
for sale in this city is prohibited. Consumeas
of bread are requested to report to the nearac
police station any violation of the above ocR..
nance. either in variation of weight or quality rf
material
se. ED, PILSBUBY, MXei,


